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Music Festival with nine amazing artists, 
5-star luxury hotel, Daintree Rainforest, 
Great Barrier Reef. 

Experience the 
Exceptional...
•  Join us in Port Douglas for a feast of specially 

themed events from our nine artists against  
a backdrop of a great beach location 
surrounded by forest and the coral sea. 

•  Many of our favourite core artists: Sue, Bonnie, 
Alex, Derek, Kelly, Rebecca, Hamish, Jess and 
Paul present quality music with more than a 
little fun on this wonderful trip! Fabulous music 
in fabulous surroundings!

•  Port Douglas is the only place on Earth 
where two World Heritage listed jewels exist; 
the Great Barrier Reef and the rainforest of 
Daintree and Cape Tribulation.

•  The climate is fantastic, balmy days dissolve 
into tropical evenings with velvet starry skies. 
The tropics are a feast for the senses; the 
sights, sounds and tastes; you will never want 
to leave! 

•  Highlights include Celtic Celebration set 
in the iconic forest setting Flames of the 
Forest, events including Love songs by the 
Lagoon and our gala ball: Golden Era of 
Musicals overlooking the lagoon, crocodile 
park, Daintree Forest and Great Barrier Reef 
expeditions.

Susan Boland

Kelly Harris

YOUR ARTISTS ON THIS TRIP:

Rebecca Wright Hamish McGregor
Paul  

Carnegie-Jones

YOUR INSTRUMENTALISTS  
ON THIS TRIP:

Alex Milligan

Derek HillJess Hindin

Bonaventure  
Allan-Moetaua
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•   A chance to sit back after the busy day and enjoy a 

singalong movie night, The King and I, complete with 

popcorn and sweets!

MONDAY 11 MAY 2020 (B, AT, D) 
Highlights include:    

•  Drive to Kuranda where we will embark on our scenic 

rail journey through the beautiful rainforest and the 

Barron Falls.

• Dinner at a local restaurant. 

TUESDAY 12 MAY 2020 (B, MT, L, AT) 
Highlights include:    

•   Full day cruise tour to Great Barrier Reef with the 

crystal-clear waters, beautiful corals and incredible 

marine life found at the Agincourt Ribbon Reefs 

located on the very outer edge of the Great Barrier 

Reef.

•  Time for a viewing in a semi-submerged submarine, 

for diving and snorkelling with three spectacular 

reefs, as well as enjoying a delicious tropical lunch.

•  Our evening is free to relax or perhaps explore the 

many great restaurants in Port Douglas.

WEDNESDAY 13 MAY 2020 (B, D) 
•    A free day to enjoy the facilities of the hotel or 

explore Port Douglas.

•  This evening we enjoy a spectacular finale event, 

entitled the Golden Era of Musicals with all the 

romance of bygone musicals and Viennese operetta. 

The Lagoon Terrace is transformed into a stunning 

ballroom. Feel free to don a mask and transport 

yourself to our Viennese Masked Ball, complete with 

music, opulent surroundings and sumptuous cuisine

THURSDAY 14 MAY 2020 (B) 
Today we fly home filled with wonderful memories, 

music and new friends.

THURSDAY 07 MAY 2020 (L, D) 

-  Pullman Port Douglas Sea Temple  
Resort & Spa

A 5-star resort located on Four Mile Beach, Tropical 

North Queensland - gateway to the Great Barrier Reef 

and Daintree Rainforest. It is situated around one of the 

largest lagoon pools in the Southern Hemisphere.

HIGHLIGHTS include: 

•  We fly direct to Cairns, stopping for lunch on arrival 

and a short tour of Cairns.

•  This evening our dinner and entertainment takes place 

in the restaurant beside the lagoons of this beautiful 

hotel as we enjoy dinner and music: Tonight, Tonight 

Won’t Be Just Any Night, a perfect way to start our 

beautiful musical tour.

FRIDAY 08 MAY 2020 (B, L, D) 
Highlights include:    

•  A full day tour starting at Hartley’s Crocodile Farm, 

an award-winning ecotourism accredited attraction 

that has been carefully created on a 10-hectare World 

Heritage park. We tour the wetlands on a boat cruise 

and watch crocodiles, birds and the wildlife, plus see a 

crocodile show. Lunch is included but don’t worry, you 

do not have to be lunch!

•  Dinner and an evening of beautiful love songs entitled 

Love Songs By The Lagoon on the outer terrace 

overlooking the lagoon, an enchanted evening in this 

enchanting setting. 

SATURDAY 09 MAY 2020 (B, D) 
Highlights include:    

•  Time for you to enjoy a free day, your own tour or 

simply relaxing at this beautiful hotel.

•  Tonight in one of our many premium events, we 

enjoy dinner and our concert Celtic Celebration at 

the famous Flames of the Forest, encapsulating all 

the mystic and haunting music of this gentle concert 

against a background of the mystical forest.  

SUNDAY 10 MAY 2020 (B, L, MT) 
Highlights include:    

•  Drive to the famous Daintree Rainforest, one of the 

jewels of this region. We visit the tropical rainforest, 

enjoy a river cruise with a BBQ lunch and a Billy Tea 

afternoon tea.  

Port Douglas Marina
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THIS TRIP INCLUDES: 
•  Return airfare Auckland/Cairns/Auckland flying  

Air New Zealand including taxes.

•  7 nights’ accommodation at the 5-star Pullman Port 
Douglas Sea Temple Resort & Spa, surrounded by 
magnificent pools and beside Four Mile Beach.

•  Themed musical events presented by our favourite 
artists Sue, Bonnie, Alex, Derek, Kelly, Rebecca, Hamish, 
Jess and Paul.

•  Music themes are linked to our surroundings like dinner 
and concert overlooking the lagoons, Love Songs by 
the Lagoon and a Celtic Celebration, encapsulating all 
the mystic and haunting music of this genre against a 
background of the mystical forest.  

•  Final night gala our Viennese masked ball entitled the 
Golden Era of Musicals, featuring music from bygone 
musicals and Viennese operetta. 

•  Full day tour to the Daintree Forest, a world heritage 
site including a river cruise and Aussie BBQ. 

•  Full day tour to the Great Barrier Reef, also a world 
heritage site including lunch time on pontoon, a 
viewing deck, a viewing on semi submerged submarine 
and optional snorkelling, and a singalong on the way 
home!

•  Numerous tours including Kuranda train ride and 
Hartley’s Crocodile farm includes crocodile show, cruise 
with live crocodiles and lunch (you are not the lunch!).

•  All breakfasts, 5 dinners, 4 lunches, 2 morning teas, 
2 afternoon teas, porterage, taxes and all Australian 
transfers.

 GENTLE TOUR 

This tour will suit most people, even with a stick or 
a walker, but sorry not someone in a wheelchair. The 
activity level is gently paced, but you still need to be 
able to get on and off buses easily. There will be walking, 
but not a lot. 

“ I love travelling, but at a gentle pace. I like to avoid stairs 
or too much activity, but I am able to get on and off 
buses easily.” 

Initial Deposit on booking  $900

Second Deposit due 15 November 2019  $2,000

Final Balance due 03 February 2020
Deposits refundable (less costs incurred) prior to FINAL BALANCE DUE 
DATE. Itinerary details are subject to change, however any changes will be 
replaced with a comparable or better option.

Single Room supplement add $1,390

$5,980 per person
twin share

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
•  All trips are subject to change but any changes will be of equal 

or greater value.

•  Deposits refundable until final payment date minus any costs 
incurred, or an administration fee of up to $300.

•  Travellers need to be independently mobile and fit to travel.

•  Travellers are required to obtain comprehensive travel 
insurance for all international trips.

•  Please refer to terms & conditions on our booking form.

Toll Free: 0508 886 489 
email: travel@operatunity.co.nz  |  www.operatunity.co.nz
PO Box 132 150 Sylvia Park, Auckland 1644, New Zealand


